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INTRODUCTION 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME popularly known as NSS was launched in 

Gandhi‟s Birth Centenary Year 1969, under the Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports Govt. of 

India. The scheme was launched with primary focus on the personalitydevelopment of 

students through community service and promotion of National solidarity.The central theme 

whichGandhi tried to impress upon his student audience time and again was that they should 

always keep before them, their social responsibility. The first duty of the students should be, 

not to treat their period of study as one of the opportunities for indulgence in intellectual 

luxury, but for preparing themselves for final dedication in the service of those who provided 

the sinews of the nation with the national goods & services so essential to society. Advising 

them to form a living contact with the community in whose midst their institution is located, 

he suggested that instead of undertaking academic research about economic and social 

disability, the students should do "something positive so that the life of the villagers might be 

raised to a higher material and moral level”. NSS works on the premise that it is possible to 

awaken the villagers and slum dwellers to their responsibilities and develop in them the 

confidence, to tackle their common problems with energy, enthusiasm and in a co-operative 

spirit, based on mutual aid and self-reliance. The role of students is limited as activists, 

enablers, catalytic agents with wider communities and as programme aids. Main objective of 

National Service Scheme Special Camp was Swaccha and Swasth Bharat Abhiyan, Along 

with Woman Empowerment, Importance of Education, and teeth testing camp for villagers 

was the key attraction of the camp. Volunteers of NSS created awareness in villagers through 

various street play and rallies on topic like Education, Swacchhata, water Harvesting, 

Drainage Water Management etc. 

All the N.S.S. Volunteers, N.S.S. Programme officer, Lady Programme officer arrive 

at camp place SakharamjiKharabadeVidyalaya,Dattak Gram Karala, Tq: Chandur Rly. Dist: 

Amravation 08/01/2018. About 74 N.S.S. Volunteers actively participated in N.S.S. special 

camp.The volunteers participated enthusiastically in the camp under the able supervision of 

Dr. N.R. Thorat, Dr.JayantWadtkar,Ms.SheetalMohod and Ms.PoojaKholhe Co-ordinators of 

NSS. All the activities and schedule of camp organised under the guidance of Dr. F.C. 

Raghuwanshi Principal, VidyabharatiMahavidyalaya, and Amravati. 

 

 



Following Activities are performed during the seven days of special Camp 

Day 1: 08/01/2018 (Monday) 

 N.S.S. Camp Volunteers arrive at 1:00 p.m. on camp place 

 Cleaning of the camp area 

 Enrolment of N.S.S. Volunteers for seven days camp 

 Meeting was made with the people of Karala about seven day‟s activity and about the 

project.  

Cleanliness of residential area, establishment of stage, food and water committees for 

seven days of special camp was carried out. 

Day 2: 09/01/2018(Tuesday) 

In the dawn of the second day, N.S.S. volunteers started their campaign by 

prayer at early morning on 06:00 a.m. After taking a breakfast the camp volunteers 

organised a shramadan programme. About 74 volunteers divided themselves into sub 

groups and went into the streets, lanes of the village and organized a cleanliness drive. 

Volunteers cleaned the village roads, removed dust heaps and cleared the stagnant 

drainage flows and attempted to create awareness on Cleanliness and hygiene.  

The fore noon session of the day began with preparation for inauguration 

program of the special camp. The programme was started with lightening the lamp 

and NSS song. The chief guest Dr.ShrikantPatil Director of Extension Activity 

Department of S.G.B. Amravati University Amravati, were welcomed by Principal 

Dr. F.C. Raghuwanshi sir, and he was welcomed by NSS Programme officer Dr. N.R. 

Thorat. The Inaugural speech was delivered by chief guest emphasised on the role of 

NSS in the community service. Program was conducted by NSS volunteers. Sarpanch 

of the Village Sau.PusphaVaidya and several village people attended the function. 

Village authorities welcomed the team of volunteers into their village and assured 

them to provide all sorts of co-operationneededin making the special camp a 

successful.  

Evening session began with the cultural programme, N.S.S. Volunteers 

participated in the cultural programme. 

 

 



Day 3:10/01/2018 (Wednesday) 

 On the early morning of third day of camp volunteers assembled for the prayer 

and yoga exercises then morning rally organised on Swacctha at adopted 

VillageKarala. The rally was nicely organised by taking initiation of camp leader, the 

rally was smoothly go through the roads of the village with slogans on different 

issues. 

The volunteers discussed the day plan with programme officer Dr.N.R.Thorat 

and decided to take a class in the primary school for awareness and motivation of the 

students on health, sanitation and environment. The afternoon session begins with the 

intellectual lecture of Dr.R.M.Patil NAAC Co-ordinator VidyabharatiMahavidylaya, 

Amravati on the topic „Role of Indian Youth in Nation Building.‟ He specially 

focused on youth and education, youth and politics, youth and social media. 

After intellectual session all the volunteers gathered for evening prayer. 

Cultural events also organised during evening session in this session eye opening skits 

were performed on various topics like alcoholism, women empowerment and literacy, 

etc. On this occasion Vice Principal of Vidyabharati Mahavidylaya Dr. N.B. Raut also 

addressed to the N.S.S. Volunteers. 

Day 4: 11/01/2018(Thursday) 

The fourth day of the camp was full of events; it was started withmorning 

yoga exercises, it was mainly dedicated to plantation programme at project site by 

making barricades to planted plants. At the project site there are near about 300 plants 

was there and N.S.S. volunteers started making barricades to that planted plants. The 

afternoon session begins with intellectual lecture of Mr.Nandkishor Gandhi (Brand 

ambassador of Swacchta Abhiyan, Amravati) on the topic “Plastic Eradication –A 

Challenge.”A meeting was organized by the programme officer to discuss about the 

day‟s happening and planning for the next day after evening prayer 

In cultural session “Poet Conference” was organised, for this famous poet 

Prof. G.S. Khobragade, Prof. Gautam Gudadhe and Prof. Anil Patil were presented a 

beautiful poems on this occasion. 

 

 



 

Day 5: 12/01/2018(Friday) 

On fifth day volunteers assembled forMorning Prayer and yoga exercises. Rally 

organised on Swacchataa long the roads of village by sending good massages through 

slogan and N.S.S. volunteers also presented a street drama on Swacchata at Main 

Square of the village.After rally, all the volunteers took a breakfast and then they did 

Shramadan at project site. 

Afternoon session was addressed by Dr.Santosh Bansod from R. D.I. K. Science 

College Badnera on the topic “Personality development through National Service 

Scheme”. He said, the youth power had to be channelized in the right direction and 

employed in nation-building activities. NSS camps held in rural areas would help 

instil confidence among the students and help them to develop communication skills 

and leadership qualities. On this occasion Prof. B.D. Bundele also focused on some 

aspect of the N.S.S. 

After intellectual session a meeting was organized by the programme officer to 

discuss about the day‟s happening and planning for the next day after evening 

prayercultural events also organised during evening session N.S.S. volunteers‟ 

presented a different activities such as group songs, solo performances, classical and 

folk dances. 

Day 6: 13/01/2018 (Saturday) 

Same routine was repeated on the sixth day of camp as previous day in the 

afternoon session volunteers organized volleyball match for adolescent and youth of 

the village. Afternoon session was begins with the brain storming programme on 

social aspect “ZANKAR” by Mr.Rijwannoddin Patel who was a SawitribaiFule award 

winner also continue till the cultural events and N.S.S. volunteers also participated in 

this programme. 

 

 

 

 



 

Day 7:14/01/2018 

This was the last day of camp, volunteers started this day by prayer and yoga 

exercises.  They cleaned all the area of camp. The second session of the day was 

allotted to valedictory function. The function was presided over by 

Dr.F.C.Raghuwanshi Principal of the college.Dr.K.N.Patil Ex-Principal of the 

College, Prof. Ramesh Kale, Dr.N.R.Thorat Programme 

Officer,Ms.ShitalMohodLady Programme Officer, Ms.PoojaKhole Lady Programme 

Officer. Mrs.PushpaVaidya Village Sarpanch,ShriRavindraUamp Head Master of the 

School attended the function. The programme was started with lightening of the lamp 

by the hands of the Chief Guest Dr.K.N.Patiland NSS song. Several N.S.S. volunteers 

share their experience about various activities undertaken during their 7 days period 

of stay in the village. Principal appreciated the volunteers and staff for their work and 

thanked the village authorities for their support. On this occasion Dr.K.N.Patil and 

Prof. Ramesh Kale Chief Guest of the programme also addressed to the students. 

After the lunch a mitting was organized with the villagers and departed from 

the Karala for our destination VidyabharatiMahavidyalaya, Amravati with good 

blessings of the villagers.   

 

                                                                     

 Dr.N.R. Thorat                 Dr. F.C. Raghuwanshi 

 Programme officer                                                 Principal  

        National Service Scheme                                              Vidyabharati Mahavidyalaya,  

          Amravati 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

   Cleaning of the Camp Area on 08/01/2018 and 09/01/2018 

 

 

 



 

Inaguration of Camp on 08/01/2018 

 

Dr.ShrikatPatil welcomed byDr. F.C. Raghuwanshi&IndrapalVaidya welcomed by Prof. Kholhe.

 

Dr.ShrikatPatil Chief Guest of the Function delivering his Inaugural speech 

 

Dr. F.C. Raghuwanshiaddressing the gatheringandIndrapalVaidya sharing his Views 

 



 

 

 

NSS Volunteers Participating in Preyer&Performing Exercise and Yoga 



 

 

 

NSS Volunteers participated in Morning Rally 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Intellectual Session 

 

 



 

Mr. B.D.Bundele addressing during Cultural Session 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

NSS Volunteers performing Art during Cultural Session  

 



 

 

Shramdan at Village 

 



 

 

 



 

 

NSS Volunteers participating in Cleanliness Campaign 

 

Motivational Program for Students, Karala School  



 

NSS Volunteers preparing Food  

 

 

Dinner at camp 



 

Cleaning after lunch and dinner 

 

 

 



 

Valedictory Function  

 

Principal Dr. F.C. Raghuwanshi discussing with Villagers  

 

 


